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Colomb
bian Aircrraft, Helico
opter, UA
AV Industrries
Latin Ame
erica’s GDP is
growing fastter than the rest of the world at
an average annual ratee of 5%, wh
hile the region’s
d to surge 75
5% in the nexxt 20
middle classs is expected
years. The growing
g
weaalth of people in the spe
ecific
region givess them the opportunityy to afford more
m
aviation travel. This effective and contin
nuing
democratizaation of aviiation has aas a result the
increease of dem
mands for new aircraft. According
A
to Airbus, Latin America w
will require 2,028
2
new
w passenger aircrafts
a
of more
m
than (1
100) seats be
etween todayy and 2030, including (1,,653)
single‐aisle, (334
4) twin‐aislee and (41) very large airrcrafts with an estimateed value of $197
$
on. It is thuss obvious fro
om the aforeementioned statistics that the curreent and pote
ential
billio
marrket is signifiicant, presen
nting with a huge potential for the Colombian
C
eeconomy and
d for
the domestic aerospace co
ompanies. They have th
he possibility to play an active rolle as
pliers and in the provisio
on of related MRO service
es in Colomb
bia and the region.
supp
Additionally, Colombia has a large and mountainou
us territory; the populatiion is not evvenly
distrributed, as most
m
Colomb
bians live in the mountaainous westeern portion o
of the country as
welll as the northern coasttline. Thereffore, there is an increaased need ffor domestic air
tran
nsportation.
Furtthermore, most
m
of the country
c
is co
overed by tro
opical rainfo
orests. Thereefore it is no
ormal
thatt the nationaal security authorities
a
fo
ocus on procuring relateed equipment that will help
them
m to patrol the countryy. One such example is the 25 Supeer Tucanos procured byy the
Brazzilian company Embraer and delivereed to the Colombian Air Force
F
by 200
08.
The aerospace industry in
n Colombia is constantly growingg. Today there are sevveral
mpanies activated in th
his field. One such exxample is CALDAS
C
AER
RONAUTICA and
com
AERODYNOS DE COLOMBIA S.A. that design and devvelop parts and
a accessorries for sportt and
recrreational avviation. Other companies, such as
a AEROCONTROL LTDA. are offe
ering
insp
pection services under Non
N Destructtive Testing (NDT) Techn
niques, whilee others succh as
AEROESTRUCTURAS DE COLO
OMBIA LTDA
A. and AEROEELECTRONIC
CA LTDA. are dedicated to
o the
main
ntenance, reepair and in
nspection of mixed strucctures and composite
c
m
materials forr the
aero
ospace indusstry.
Additionally, theere are impo
ortant aerosspace associaations in thee country su
uch as the Cauca
C
Valleey Aerospacce Cluster (C
CVAC), which
h has a greaat strength and potential. Furtherm
more,
therre is the Asso
ociation of Aerospace
A
Industries of Colombia
C
(AN
NAIRE), whicch consists of the
five main generaal aviation aircraft manu
ufacturers off Colombia and Colombiaan Associatio
on of
Aero
ospace Producers (ACOP
PAER), which
h was founde
ed in June 2011
2
(for further informaation
about ACOPAER
R please see the
t interview
w of Mr. Guillermo Ramo
os).
Belo
ow, is presen
nted a list of Colombian companies
c
providing
p
relaated servicess and capabilities
in th
he Aircraft, Helicopter
H
an
nd UAV Indusstries.
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ADVECTOR LTDA.
AEROADVANCED LTDA.
AEROCONTROL LTDA.
AERODINÁMICA S.A.
AERODYNOS DE COLOMBIA S.A.
AEROELECTRONICA LTDA.
AEROESTRUCTURAS DE COLOMBIA
LTDA.
AERO‐HELICES LTDA.
AERONÁUTICA AVANZADA
AEROSOLUTIONS S.A.
ALCANCES LTDA.
ALIADDOS ‐ STRATEGIC ALLIES LTDA.
ARMOR INTERNATIONAL LTDA.
AVIA ACCESORIOS LTDA.
AVIANCA SERVICES
AVIONES DE COLOMBIA LTDA.
AVIONICA GENERAL DE COLOMBIA
LTDA.
BLINDAJES ISBI LTDA.
CALDAS AERONÁUTICA
CENTRAL CHARTER DE COLOMBIA
S.A.
CENTRO DE DESARROLLO
TECNOLÓGICO AEROESPACIAL
(CEDTA)
CETA LTDA. CENTRO DE TECNOLOGÍA
AERONÁUTICA
CITAE (CENTRO DE INVESTIGACIÓN
EN TECNOLOGÍA AEROESPACIAL)
COLOMBIAN AEROSPACE SOLUTIONS
(PROYECTO AERONÁUTICO
EMPRESARIAL)
COMPAÑÍA INTERNACIONAL DE
MANTENIMIENTO "CIMA LTDA."
COMBUSTIÓN INGENIEROS LTDA.
CONSULTA INTELIGENTE S.A.S.
CORPORACIÓN DE LA INDUSTRIA
AERONÁUTICA COLOMBIANA S.A. ‐
CIAC
CRIQUET AVIATION S.A.
CUEROS Y TAPIZADOS LTDA (AG
WILLIAMS LEATHER)
DISETRONICA LTDA.
D' MARCO AEREO S.A.S.
EIG (FORMER ELEVATION
ENGINEERING LTDA)
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ELECTRÓNICA DE AVIACIÓN LTDA.
ENCODE AVIATION LTDA.
ENERGIZAR AVIACION
ESLYM LTDA.
EVOTEC S.A.S.
FALCON AEROSPACE SYSTEMS S.A.S.
FUNDACIÓN DE INVESTIGACIONES
AERONÁUTICAS (FIA)
GESTION ESTRATEGICA & SERVICIOS
TECNICOS AERONAUTICOS (GESSTA)
HELICENTRO LTDA.
HELICOL‐PAS
HELICOMPUESTOS LTDA.
HORIZONTAL DE AVIACION
IMECTECH SOLUTIONS LTDA.
INDAER ‐ INDUSTRIAL AERONÁUTICA
INDUSTRIAS HRV LTDA.
INGEMEPACK EU
INMEDCO LTDA.
INTEGRATED ENGINEERING SERVICES
S.A.S.
INVERSIONES ANTARES LTDA.
ISOTEC LTDA.
KIRVIT (TECHNOLOGIES) LTDA.
LIBELULA MODELOS
MULTIMEDIA SERVICE LTDA.
NEDIAR S.A.S.
OVO TECHNOLOGIES S.A.S.
PALCORT TECH S.A.S.
PRECISION AEREO LTDA.
RADIOCOM S.A.
RAPIDEXXUS
RMI TECNOLOGÍA AERONÁUTICA
LTDA.
SCAN VISION LTDA.
SEICO TECHNOLOGY LTDA.
SEQUOIA SPACE S.A.S.
SOCOTEL LTDA.
SOMOCOL S.A.
SUDAMIN AERONÁUTICA Y DEFENSA
S.A.
TECNICAEREAS DE COLOMBIA LTDA.
TELSAT LTDA.
THOR S.A.S.
TM SOLUTIONS S.A.S.
TRIMCO S.A.
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Interview
w with Mrr. Jaime Escobar,
E
D
Director
off the
Navvigator X‐‐2 UAV prroject
Mr. Jaime Escobaar, Director of the Naviggator
U project, designed an
nd develope
ed by
X‐2 UAV
the Aerospace
A
Teechnologies Research Group
Universid
(Aero
oTech)
of
dad
de San
Buenaventura (USB)
(
gavee an exclu
usive
ng the Naviggator
intervview to Epiccos, regardin
X‐2 UAV.
U
Amongst others he stated that:
“Therre is a big potential marrket for the UAV
in Colombia.
C
For examp
ple, exploraation
activiities and pro
oduction in tthe country have
been increasing as well as the demand
d for
more
e infrastructture for oil transportaation.
Comp
panies in the
t
industrry have sh
hown
interest in usingg the Navigaator X‐2 to collect detailed imagery and topograaphy informaation
for pipeline
p
routte planning, construction
n monitoringg, and surveillance”.
The Aerospacee Technologgies Researrch Group (AeroTech)) at Univeersidad de San
USB) has dessigned an Un
nmanned Ae
erial Vehicle (UAV). Could you please
e tell
Buenaventura (U
w
are thee missions th
hat this UAV can perform
m?
us which
The oil companies and the Colombiian governm
ment were using smalll airplanes and
heliccopters (and
d they still do
o) for surveillance and in
nspection of the pipelinees but it is a very
riskyy and expensive task. Affter talking with
w a group of engineerrs, we came up with the idea
of designing
d
and
d developingg an unman
nned aircraftt capable of autonomou
us flight overr the
pipeelines and strreaming live video to a ground
g
statio
on. The UAV Navigator X
X‐2, was desiggned
with
h this missio
on in mind but
b we havee also realizzed that with little mod
difications to
o the
paylload, it can be used fo
or geo‐referrenced aeriaal imagery and
a
mapping, early wildfire
deteection, flood
d control, disaster assessment and response, communicattions relay, crop
man
nagement, laaw enforcem
ment support,, and search and rescue.
Which are thee main tech
hnological
advaantages of the UAV? Are
A there
any innovative elements/id
deas that
p it?
you used in ordeer to develop
The main techn
nological advvantage is
thatt the Navigaator X‐2 is caapable to
takee off from a soccer‐sized field in
hot and high co
onditions, without a launching syste
em. Colombiia is one of the countrie
es in
n America, located along the Andess. Due to its topographyy, there are areas where
e the
Latin
elevvation can ch
hange in a very short disstance from almost sea level to abo
ove 4,000 me
eters
(13,000 ft) and average tem
mperatures are between 10 and 20
0 Celsius degrees above
e the
© Ep
picos Information
nal Services
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standard values. Crude and oil
products are transported from the
oil fields, usually located in the
eastern plains, to the shores on
the other side of the country,
crossing
across
the
three
ramifications of the Andes. One of
the requirements was that the
airplane has to be able to takeoff
from a field near to the pumping
stations along the pipeline with
light‐support
equipment
for
operation. Since it is not hard to
find a soccer field near the pumping stations or in the towns nearby, we decided to design
the aircraft to be able to takeoff with full fuel and payload from any of these fields. The
prototype has proven to achieve this goal in less than 100 meters at a density altitude of
3200 meters self‐powered by its two engines.
Another technological advantage of the UAV is the twin‐engine design in tandem
configuration. It is a redundant system so in the event of an engine failure the other is able
to produce enough power to continue the flight and return the UAV to base; since thrust is
produced by both engines in the same line, there is no need to compensate the aircraft for
asymmetric thrust if one engine quits. This configuration increases the reliability and is a
basic requirement for the type of mission that is going to perform.
Could you please describe its technical specifications? Which are the payloads that it can
carry?
The Navigator X‐2 has a maximum
takeoff weight of 50 kg (110 lb), can
carry 10 kg (22 lb) of payload and 8 kg
(18lb) of fuel, fly autonomously for 3
hours with a maximum range of 50km
(2nm) with telemetry and real‐time
video downlink; it has a wingspan of 5
m (16.4 ft) and a fuselage length of 3.3
m (10.8 ft); its cruise speed is 83 km/h
(45 kts) and stall speed is 40 km/h (22
kts). The prototype is equipped with
two 85cc Desert Aircraft Engines, but
we can install similar engines as required by the final customer and operator.
The payload on the prototype we are currently using for flight testing consist of an electro‐
optical sensor mounted on a two‐axis gimbal, the onboard imaging and video recording
equipment, video transmitter, and power supply. However, we can accommodate different
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typees of sensors such as specialized cameras fo
or orthogonaal photograp
phy, IR sensors,
chem
mo‐sensors, lightweight electro‐maggnetic sensorrs and syntheetic aperturee radars.
Is th
here any com
mmercial intterest expresssed for the
e UAV? Whicch are the potential marrkets
you believe it caan reach both in geograaphical and sectoral
s
term
ms (for exam
mple agricultture/
defeense and seccurity)?
The commercial iinterest staarted
when we
w first conttacted the main
m
Colombian Oil Company to talk
he project, b
but now thatt the
about th
UAV is flying thee interest have
become more real.
There is a big poteential market for
V in Colombia. For exam
mple,
the UAV
acctivities
and
surveillance
ountry have been
b
production in the co
ng as well ass the demand for
increasin
oil
more
infrastructu
ure
for
mpanies in the
transporrtation. Com
industry have sho
own interesst in
he Navigator X‐2 to co
ollect
using th
detaailed imagerry and topo
ography info
ormation forr pipeline ro
oute planning, construcction
mon
nitoring, and surveillancee.
A seecond examp
ple is that faarmers show
wed interest on having th
heir crop maapped with high‐
h
reso
olution, geo‐referenced aerial
a
photoggraphy for managing
m
and
d control purrposes, especcially
for large fields.. High resollution aeriall photography is also very
v
useful to detect some
s
diseeases like “pudrición del cogollo” (i.ee. a disease leading to the
t rotting o
of the tips off the
treees), that havve killed many palms trees in Colom
mbia in the past few yyears; with more
m
soph
histicated electro opticaal sensors an
nd advance imagery analysis tools, it is possible to
deteect the health condition of
o different types
t
of plan
nts and even to detect illegal crop fie
elds.
Another potentiial market fo
or the UAV iss the academ
mia; it can be used as a ttest bed for new
ment and sensors de
eveloped byy the Univeersidad de San
onboard electrronic equipm
Buenaventura, other univeersities and research centres
c
in the countryy. For instaance,
d in testing on our UA
AV a new se
ensor
reseearchers at Universidad Nacional arre interested
designed for cro
op health mo
onitoring.
Aree there any other similar initiatives cu
urrently deve
eloped in Colombia?
Yes, there are other
o
similarr projects caarried out in
n Colombia. The Colomb
bian Air Forrce is
currrently workin
ng on a dron
ne, a bigger airplane that has higherr payload cap
pacity, as we
ell as
longger range and
a
enduran
nce. Other universities like EAFIT and Pontifficia Universsidad
Bolivvariana, both located in Medellin
n, are working indepeendently on
n an unman
nned
heliccopter and on
o an unman
nned fixed‐w
wing vehicle respectivelyy. Some small companiess are
© Ep
picos Information
nal Services
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also developing small UAVs for civil applications such as aerial photography and video for
publicity.
Are there any other R&D projects in the Aerospace and defense sectors that USB is currently
developing?
Yes, the University is working on other R&D projects in the aerospace and defense sectors.
One of them is in the design and development of a Micro Aerial Vehicle (MAV), with an
onboard camera system capable of live streaming video to a portable device on the ground,
and easy to operate. The MAV can be used by military troops to “see over the hill” or over
an obstacle, and by rescue teams to search for people trapped on trees and on the roof of
buildings in the event of a water flood, for example; it is meant to be manufactured with
local and inexpensive materials so it is not a big deal if it is lost after the mission is
accomplished.
Other areas were the research group is focusing in is the use of Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) for external and internal aerodynamics analysis. We are working on the
numerical simulation of the NASA Trap Wing model (i.e. a typical configuration of a three
element wing of transport aircraft) for the second CFD AIAA High‐Lift Prediction Workshop.
The goal is to assess the capabilities of current‐generation CFD codes to predict aerodynamic
forces around this kind of configurations. We are also offering CFD analysis services to
companies that are developing products for the aerospace and defense sectors in Colombia.
Another project of the Research Group is the design and construction of a low‐cost, light
sailplane for recreation purposes. It involves extensive use of experience gained with the
Navigator X‐2 in aerodynamics, structures, materials, flight dynamics, manufacturing, and
flight‐testing.
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Interview
w with Mrr. Alejandrro Alberto
o Caldas, General
G
Ma
anager of Caldas Aeeronáutica
a
Mr. Aleejandro A
Alberto Caaldas,
General
Manager
of
Caaldas
usive
Aeronáuttica, gave an exclu
interview
w to Epicos, regarding the
positionin
ng of Caldass Aeronáuticca in
the internationaal and nation
nal markets. Amongst oth
hers he stateed that: “Currrently, we are
a in
conttact with su
uppliers from
m Ecuador and
a
Peru, which
w
are in
nterested in distributingg our
prod
ducts”.
Could you pleasee describe briefly the hisstory of the company?
c
Cald
das Aeronáu
utica has been founded in 1992 with register number # 2
290406‐1 off the
Chamber of Commerce of Cali. The co
ompany is an
a active member
m
of the Cauca Valley
V
Aero
ospace Clustter. The company was initially dedicaated to the offering
o
of seervices relate
ed to
main
ntenance, construction
n and reepair of machinery for the production of
tower/constructtion cranes. Since 1997 the
t companyy adopted a new directio
on in its busiiness
activvity, due to the aviation background
d of my fathe
er, in provid
ding as a sub
b‐contractor pilot
and maintenance services (for aircraft) for the application of sprayin
ng of “ripen
ners”
(sub
bstance used
d in the agriculture) on th
he sugar cane
e fields.
From
m this date, we began designing
d
a new
n
“proposal” that of a crop duster aircraft forr this
speccific sector (aagricultural aviation
a
appllications).
Could you please describe th
he current place of CALD
DAS
AERONAUTICA in the naational and international
marrkets?
w three ne
ew
We are the only company in Colombia with
and revolutionary proposed aircraft desiigns/ modelss
and therefore we
w believe that we have many
m
potenttial
custtomers at thee national an
nd internatio
onal levels.
Could you pleasee name the main
m custom
mers of CALDAS AERONAU
UTICA?
Our principal customers
c
a the com
are
mpany “Servicios Aéreo
os Especialees” and varrious
indeependent ind
dividuals.
Whaat are the maain productss that CALDA
AS AERONAUTTICA is manu
ufacturing?
Our main products are the fo
ollowing:
¾ The aircraft model “VENTO”
“
¾ The aircraft model “TWIN
“
ERA”
¾ The aircraft model “TWIN
“
CARG
GO”

© Ep
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nal Services
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What are the main technological advantages of the company’s products?
The main technological advantages of the company’s products are that we build on new
technologies as far as the design and the utilisation of aircraft is concerned.
Is the company currently investing in a new technology?
We are investing in the implementation and training of our staff in new technologies for
designing products through the use of software applications such as CATIA, DELMIA and
SOLIDWORKS under the auspices of SENA (National Service for Training).
What are the next steps and priorities of CALDAS AERONAUTICA?
For the years 2011‐2012 we have already implemented a course of actions and we are also
planning to continue with new actions for promoting the company. Specifically,
¾ Participation in the FAIR Colombia, which took place on July 6, 2011 and where we
presented in public our new aircraft model “VENTO”.
¾ Establishment of the association of aerospace industries of Colombia, “ANAIRE”.
¾ Development of the new light aircraft model “TWIN ERA” (two passengers in
tandem). With this aircraft we are planning to penetrate the national market based
on the concept of a very low cost, high performance aircraft.
¾ Development of the new twin engine
model “TWIN CARGO” (4 passengers)
with a wide spectrum of applicability.
¾ Development of the new twin engine
model “TWIN EMA” (3 passengers)
targeting basic medical emergency
applications.
¾ Development of a landing field adjacent
to our offices for testing and
implementing light aviation aircraft.
¾ Creation of an aeronautical club for related training.
¾ Creation of an industrial warehouse of 1000 square meters.
¾ Implementation of aeronautical programs in academic institutions such as SENA,
Universidad del Cauca, Universidad Javeriana, Universidad del Valle y Universidad
Autónoma de Occidente.
¾ Promote the associated objectives of the CAUCA VALLEY AEROSPACE CLUSTER as an
active member.
¾ Participate in the aeronautical event in the airbase of TOLEMAIDA that took place on
24‐ 26 of February, 2012. In the event we promoted our new aircraft model
“VENTO”.
¾ Participation in the international fair “FIDAE” in Chile in order to promote our new
aircraft model “VENTO”.
¾ Promotion of the implementation of PLM (Product Lifecycle Management) in the
company’s processes of design and manufacturing.
¾ Acquisition of new “technologies” for engineering design namely by use of software
such as CATIA, DELMIA, SOLIDWORKS, under the auspices of SENA.
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Is there a specific country or region that CALDAS AERONAUTICA is planning to expand?
Currently, we are in contact with suppliers from Ecuador and Peru, which are interested in
distributing our products.
For Further Information about CALDAS AERONAUTICA you can contact:
Mr. Alejandro Alberto Caldas
Phone Numbers: + 57 312 777 1842
+ 57 320 677 9680
E‐ Mail Addresses: caldasaeronautica@hotmail.com
caldas.aeronautica@gmail.com
URL: http://www.caldasaeronautica.com
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Intterview with
w Mrs. Isabel
I
Crisstina Rold
dán, Projeect Manag
ger
of AERONAU
A
UTICA AVA
ANZADA
Mrs. Isab
bel Cristina Roldán, Projject Manage
er of
AERONAU
UTICA AVAN
NZADA, pro
ovided with
h an
exclusive interview to Epicos, regarding the
position of
o the comp
pany in the internationall and
national markets. Amongst
A
oth
hers she sttated
that: “AEERONAUTICA
A AVANZAD
DA is a lea
ading
national company in
n aeronautiical engineeering.
From
m the design of experim
mental aero
odynamic eq
quipment an
nd twin‐seatt aircraft, to
o the
desiign of UAV Class
C
TIER I and TIER II, we have accquired exten
nsive experieence in VTOL for
appllications in aerial
a
digita
al meter pho
otography. Founder
F
and
d Director off the company is
Juan
n Felipe Correea Escobar.””
Could you pleasse describe the current place of AEERONAUTICA
A AVANZADA
A in the national
and internationaal markets?
AERONAUTICA AVANZADA
A
is an outstanding Latin American player in the developmen
nt of
aero
onautical engineering so
olutions for the light airrcraft markeet, aerial rob
botics and aerial
a
photography seervices with UAVs. Wee are the only
o
regional provider with experience
thro
oughout the lifecycle of the products we offer.
Could you pleasee describe briefly the hisstory of the company?
c
AERONAUTICA AVANZADA
A
b
began
in 200
02 as a provvider of servvices in the d
design of airrcraft
and turn‐key eq
quipment of experimental aerodynamics. Since 2008
2
the company has been
b
deveeloping as a provider of
o aerial ph
hotography services
s
havving our ow
wn aerial rob
botic
designs. Currenttly we contin
nue designin
ng our two‐seater aircrafft, and thankks to this de
esign,
we received
r
in 2009
2
a letter from the Presidency
P
of the Republic promptin
ng us to conttinue
our aerospace reesearch and developmen
nt.
Whaat are the maain services provided by AERONAUTIICA AVANZADA?
Opeen circuit su
ubsonic win
nd
tunn
nel, VTOL TIER I fo
or
cam
meras and DSLR (Digittal
Singgle Lens Reflex) fu
ull
fram
me.

Whaat are the maain technolo
ogical advanttages of the company’s
c
p
products?
The technologiees applied on our produ
ucts are rece
ent and havve been provven on diffe
erent
enviironments, making
m
them
m cutting‐edgge as far as performance
p
something tthat allows them
t
to be used time after time.
© Ep
picos Information
nal Services
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Is th
he company currently
c
invvesting in a new
n technolo
ogy?
Yes, AERONAUTTICA AVANZA
ADA is consttantly develo
oping new products and services, alw
ways
usin
ng proven technology wh
hich is then integrated into function
nal units, theerefore, we offer
com
mpetitive advvantages to our customers, and com
mpared to th
he internatio
onal markett, we
are at the forefrront of techn
nology.
Whaat are the neext steps and
d priorities off AERONAUTTICA AVANZA
ADA?
We are expand
ding the ap
pplications and
a
userrs
of
aerial
ro
obotics
a
and
photogrammetrry to new
w fields of
application. We continue ad
dvancing in the
t
engiineering of our two‐sseater aircrraft
whicch is thee intersecttion betweeen
com
mposite and metallic materials, in an
efficcient, aerod
dynamic dessign with fast
f
and competitivee manufacturing that offers
man
ny years of operation.
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IInterview with Mr. Guillermo
o Ramos J.
J Project Manager
M
of
AN
NTARES IAC
C
Mr. Gu
uillermo Raamos J. Pro
oject Manaager of
ANTAREES IAC gavve an exclu
usive intervview to Ep
picos,
regardin
ng the ACOPAER “C
Colombian Association
n of
Aerospaace Producers”. Amongsst others he sstated that: “Our
first goaal is to deve
elop light airrplanes, in a short time. In a
few yeaars we hope that we can develop military airplanes to
supply our countryy and other countries w
with assets of a
t
al level. ”
similar technologica
ACO
OPAER is a neew Colombiaan associatio
on for aerosp
pace. When was it found
ded? Is ACOP
PAER
one of the first associations
a
formed in Co
olombia?
ACO
OPAER is the first aerosp
pace associattion in Colom
mbia. The fu
ull name of tthe association is
“Collombian Asso
ociation of Aerospace
A
Prroducers”. AC
COPAER wass founded in June 2011.
Which are the main
m objectivves of the asssociation?
The core commitment of AC
developmen
COPAER is to promote integration,
i
nt and growtth of
the defense an
nd aerospacee industry of
o Colombiaa. Additionallly, ACOPAER representts its
mem
mbers in con
ntacts they have
h
with the Colombian
n governmen
nt, with the private sector of
the country and with foreign
n companies.
Additionally, we
w stimulatee research, encourage technological develop
pment and we
disseeminate thee technical, human, eco
onomic and intellectual capacities o
of the aerospace
man
nufacturing companies
c
of Colombia.
Which companies are the current
c
mem
mbers of the association?? Are there plans to exp
pand
the number of the associateed companiess included?
The ACOPAER asssociation co
onsists of mo
ostly enginee
ering compaanies that pro
oduce aerospace
prod
ducts and prrovide servicces to the aeerospace ind
dustry. It staarted with 5 companies,, and
todaay it comprisses of 10. Thee association
n’s goal is to reach 30 meember companies by 201
12.
How
w do you seee the Colomb
bian aerospace industry and
a market?? Which are according to
o you
the main characcteristics and
d opportunitiies of the ind
dustry?
Currrently, the aerospace
a
in
ndustry is growing
g
rapiidly through
hout the glo
obe. The bigggest
aero
ospace comp
panies have received purchase ord
ders for new
w airplanes, which will need
n
partts and servicees throughout their lifespan.
We believe thaat in a first stage we can
c form strrategic allian
nces with th
hese companies,
provviding services and partss for such neew airplanes.. Our advanttage is that w
we are locate
ed in
a ratther strategiic location, to
t service thee airplanes that
t
operate currently, aand in the future,
in Laatin Americaa.
Our engineers and techniccians are co
onstantly trrained and thus are augmenting their
tech
hnical level and
a expertisee. So, the op
pportunity iss there! Our first goal is to develop light
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airplanes, in a short time. In few years we hope that we can develop military airplanes to
supply our country and other countries with assets of a similar technological level.
For Further Information Contact:
ACOPAER
Address: Transversal 8a Bis # 164B ‐ 59
Bogota – Colombia
Tel: + 57 1 604 3862
Website: http://www.acopaer.org/sitio/
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Epicos Neewsroom
Italyy's Finmeccaanica wins 50
00m euro Eu
urofighter co
ontract
Italiaan aerospace giant Finm
meccanica said on Fridayy it had won a contract w
worth more than
500 million euro
os ($667 milllion) for maaintenance of
o Eurofighteer fleets in B
Britain, Germ
many,
Spaiin and Italy.
"Thrrough its subsidiary Alenia Aermaccchi, Finmecccanica won a contract w
worth more than
500 million euro
os to provide technical assistance
a
and logistical services forr the Eurofigghter
Typh
hoon programme," it said in a statem
ment.
The deal is part of a five‐yeaar contract signed betwee
en the Euroffighter conso
ortium and NATO
N
for the
t maintenaance of fightter jet fleets..
Finm
meccanica is part of the Eurofighter Typhoon co
onsortium with
w the Germ
man and Spaanish
subssidiaries of European
E
giant EADS and
d Britain's BA
AE Systems.
Source: 2012 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)

Lockkheed Martin Commemo
orates 4,500
0 F‐16 Aircrafft Deliveriess
FOR
RT WORTH, Texas, Aprril 3, 2012 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ Lockkheed Marttin (NYSE: LMT)
L
com
mmemorated
d the 4,500tth F‐16 Figh
hting Falcon
n delivery today
t
with a ceremonyy for
emp
ployees, customers, former executives and ele
ected officiaals, including U.S. Rep. Kay
Gran
nger and Forrt Worth Mayor Betsy Price.
The F‐16 is reco
ognized as th
he world's most
m
successsful modern‐‐day fighter. Since the F‐16's
first production orders in 19
975, it has been produce
ed in partnership with five countriess and
has been selected as the fro
ont‐line fighter for 26 nations. The 4,500th F‐16
6 is an advanced
Blocck 52 aircraftt destined for Morocco.
"Thee F‐16 is the world stand
dard for evolu
utionary figh
hters today, and
a it will co
ontinue to se
ecure
the freedom of the United States and its
i allies in peace
p
and co
ombat for decades to co
ome.
Thiss milestone demonstrate
d
es that Lockh
heed Martin has the fineest aerospacee workforce,, and
it is our privilegee to serve aiir forces worrldwide," said Larry Lawsson, executivve vice president
of Lo
ockheed Martin's Aeronaautics busineess area.
The F‐16 progrram has beeen characterized by un
nprecedented internatio
onal cooperaation
amo
ong governm
ments, air forrces and aerospace industries. The current
c
F‐16 backlog includes
aircrraft productiion for Turkeey, Morocco,, Egypt, Omaan and Iraq.
Headquartered in Bethesda, Md., Locckheed Marttin is a global securityy and aerospace
com
mpany that employs
e
abo
out 123,000 people worlldwide and is
i principallyy engaged in
n the
reseearch, design
n, developm
ment, manuffacture, inte
egration and
d sustainmeent of advanced
tech
hnology systeems, produccts and servicces. The Corporation's net sales for 2
2011 were $46.5
$
billio
on.
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Please visit company’s websites:
http://www.lockheedmartin.com
http://www.codeonemagazine.com
Source: Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company

China Southern committed to Airbus orders: report
China Southern Airlines said Friday it has no plans to cancel or delay its Airbus orders, Dow
Jones Newswires reported, despite Chinese opposition to the European Union airlines
carbon emissions fee.
The comments by chairman Si Xianmin come as the carrier announced its net profit fell 12.6
percent to 5.1 billion yuan ($806 million) last year as global economic woes and rising fuel
costs took their toll.
Si said the company ‐‐ the only Chinese carrier to have ordered the A380 superjumbo ‐‐
remained committed to its existing Airbus orders, according to the report.
China Southern said it would take delivery of the fourth of its five A380s in September, with
the last jet coming in early 2013, the report said.
China is among more than two dozen countries that opposes the EU tax, which is imposed
on airlines taking off or landing in Europe.
Earlier this month, EADS ‐‐ which owns Airbus ‐‐ said the Chinese government was blocking
orders by Chinese carriers of some planes made by the aviation giant due to the EU scheme.
But the EU has said the carbon tax will help it achieve its goal of cutting emissions by 20
percent by 2020 and that it will not back down, despite claims the charge violates
international law.
China Southern said its operating revenue last year rose 19.2 percent to 92.7 billion yuan,
according to a statement on the Shanghai stock exchange.
"In 2011, growth in the global airline market slowed due to slow recovery in developed
economies, tense political situations in some regions and sudden incidents such as the Japan
earthquake," the firm said.
"Passenger demand for air traffic domestically still kept growing thanks to the stable and
relatively fast growth of the Chinese economy and the increase in consumer demand, but it
slowed down compared to 2010."
Demand for air traffic in China has boomed as the country's economy roars ahead and an
increasingly affluent middle class travels more frequently.
But growth in the world's second largest economy is slowing, and coupled with that, fuel
prices are rising.
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The airline ‐‐ one of China's big three carriers along with Air China and China Eastern Airlines
‐‐ said its fuel costs rose nearly 40 percent in 2011 compared to the previous year.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Boeing, TAAG Announce Order for Three 777‐300ERs
LUANDA, Angola, April 2, 2012 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ Boeing (NYSE: BA) and Angola flag carrier
TAAG Linhas Aereas de Angola (Angola Airlines) today finalized an order for three additional
777‐300ER (Extended Range) airplanes. The order, valued at $895 million at list prices, also
includes purchase rights for three additional 777‐300ERs.
"Boeing and TAAG share a strong partnership dating back more than 37 years. We continue
to build on that relationship to ensure we share the next 35 years together," said Van Rex
Gallard, vice president of Sales for Africa, Latin America, and Caribbean, Boeing Commercial
Airplanes. "TAAG operates an all‐Boeing fleet and adding three more 777s to its fleet will
help TAAG continue to meet its growing demand with products designed for passenger
comfort and airline profitability."
Aviation growth throughout the African continent continues to outpace the world average
as more people fly to and from Africa. Angola's economy continues to grow at a rapid pace
and with that growth comes more demand for air travel.
"As we prepare our airline to meet increased demand for travel to and from Angola, adding
three more Boeing 777‐300ERs to our current fleet of five 777s will keep us well positioned
as one of Africa's leading airlines," said TAAG Chairman Dr. Antonio Luis Pimentel Araujo.
"Our customers prefer the comfort of the Boeing airplanes, particularly the 777, and we are
proud to add more of what our customers want to our fleet."
TAAG will continue to grow its route network by using the new airplanes for route expansion
including direct routes to Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, Brazil, Lisbon and Oporto, Portugal
and other European destinations. TAAG currently operates three 777‐200ERs and two 777‐
300ERs from Luanda, Angola to Lisbon ten times weekly, to Beijing once a week, to Dubai
twice weekly, to Sao Paulo four times a week and to Rio de Janeiro three times weekly.
"The addition of these airplanes to TAAG's fleet will further position our national flag carrier
to effectively compete with all the foreign carriers that want to serve the Angola market,"
said Dr. Augusto da Silva Tomas, Minister of Transports. "TAAG's fleet will thus be a critical
component of Angola's transportation network and a major contributor to the Angolan
economy as a critical foreign revenue earner to our growing economy."
The Boeing 777‐300ER is 19 percent lighter than its closest competitor, greatly reducing its
fuel requirement. It produces 22 percent less carbon dioxide per seat and costs 20 percent
less to operate per seat. The 777‐300ER has a maximum range of 7,930 nautical miles
(14,685 km). TAAG will configure its 777‐300ERs to carry 293 passengers in a three class
configuration.
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TAAG Angola Airlines was founded in 1938 and is based in Luanda ‐ Angola's capital city.
TAAG is dedicated to expanding its services and improving the customer experience by
acquiring state‐of‐the‐art airplanes, improving its booking system and instituting a customer
loyalty program.
Contact:
Adam Morgan
Boeing Commercial Airplanes
+1 281‐386‐4396
adam.k.morgan@boeing.com
Debbie Heathers
Boeing Commercial Airplanes
+1 206‐766‐2913
debbie.heathers@boeing.com
Photo and caption are available here: http://boeing.mediaroom.com
Source: Boeing

Etihad Airways posts 28.5% rise in Q1 revenues
Etihad Airways, one of the Gulf region's fast‐growing carriers, said Tuesday its income grew
28.5 percent in the first quarter compared with the same period last year, as passenger
numbers surged.
The airline did not disclose its profit, although it announced in February for the first time
since its launch in 2003 that it exceeded its target of breaking even by posting a net profit of
$14 million in 2011.
Etihad said its total revenues in the first three months of 2012 reached $989 million,
compared with $770 million for the corresponding period last year.
Passenger numbers shot up 27.4 percent to 2.36 million.
"We met all our revenue targets and budget estimates in the first quarter, despite the
challenging economic conditions confronting the international community," said the
company's president and chief executive, James Hogan.
"Our seat factor hit a record high but yields, particularly in the premium cabins, remain a
challenge," he said in a statement.
Etihad, which is owned by the Abu Dhabi government, carried 8.3 million passengers last
year.
With a young fleet of 67 aircraft, it serves 84 passenger and cargo destinations in the Middle
East, Africa, Europe, Asia, Australia and North America.
It has an order book of 100 aircraft, including 10 superjumbo Airbus A380s.
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The carrier owns nearly 30 percent of airberlin, Europe's sixth largest airline, and 40 percent
of Air Seychelles.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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